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SENATE'S HISTORY 
 
On July 27, 1973, The Constitution of the Senate of College Councils received approval from the 
Board of Regents of The University of Texas System. On this date, Senate was recognized as the 
official voice of students at The University of Texas at Austin in academic affairs. 
 
But even before then, leaders of the College Councils had been coming together to discuss 
academic issues on campus. As early as the 1950's, Council Presidents were joining together to 
share best practices and to collaborate on university-wide issues. Several such meetings later, 
the Senior Cabinet was formed, a predecessor of Senate that was the first to formalize the 
relationships between the various College Councils and provide a student forum dedicated 
exclusively to the discussion of academic issues. 
 
Several name changes and more than a half-century later, the Senate of College Councils is 
today comprised of twenty College Councils representing a membership, including the 
councils, agencies, At-Large and Leadership Team members, of over 1,500 students. Though 
Senate has grown substantially since that first meeting between council presidents, the heart 
of the organization and its core purpose remains the representation of students' concerns with 
regard to academic affairs. 
 
HOW SENATE REPRESENTS STUDENTS 
 
At a university of more than 50,000 students, this is no small feat. Amid so many students, all 
with unique opinions, perspectives and concerns, the task can seem impossibly overwhelming. 
So, instead of approaching all 50,000 students at once, Senate's representational structure 
focuses on the student populations of the sixteen different schools and colleges on campus as 
represented by their respective College Councils. By segmenting the campus, the overall 
student population becomes much more manageable. Within many Councils exists 
department and student organization representatives that further segment the student 
population within their colleges. 
 
Senate's unique representational structure makes having a meaningful voice in academic policy 
accessible to every student on campus. Each and every student has a specific avenue through 
which to voice his or her academic concerns, be it through a council representative, a student 
organization representative, or by being a member of a College Council. 
 
Students in their colleges can hold members of Senate accountable for their actions. Regularly 
scheduled council meetings, a transparent legislative and financial system, and participation in 
councils by many students and student organizations means that councils are able to 
accurately represent the concerns and opinions of the students in their colleges. 
 
Instead of canvassing and polling, the council system comprehensively gauges student opinion 
through council meetings, everyday interaction with students in their colleges, and through 
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diverse council membership. The Senate of College Councils is where the focused opinions and 
concerns from each college come together to represent the entire university. Each council 
represents the smaller populations of each school and college, but together the Senate of 
College Councils is able to represent the entire 50,000-student population at The University of 
Texas at Austin. 
 
MOVING FOWARD 
 
College Councils are what make Senate. But in addition to the College Councils, Senate is also 
made up of six standing academic committees, eight coordinators, and three agencies. Our 
committees focus on specific areas of academic policy, producing legislation and coordinating 
major academic programs, while our agencies promote synergy between colleges by creating 
interdisciplinary programming and publications. Our coordinators focus on specific areas such 
as legislation, communication, and development. Together these three entities work to 
improve the quality of academic life at the university and advance student recommendations 
and grievances to the UT Austin administration. 
 
To be the voice of academic affairs at one of the most outstanding Tier 1 public research 
universities in the nation is a formidable challenge. However, we face the pressing issues of the 
day like academic integrity, innovative courses, tuition policy, and severe budget reductions 
head on. These are issues that will change the university, and students must have a say in what 
this change looks like. Each and every student on this campus has a voice, and through the 
twenty College Councils, six Senate Committees, eight coordinators, three Senate Agencies, 
and the Senate Leadership Team, each one of those voices is made loud, clear and confident. 
Every student and every Council has something unique to offer. Whether that is a vision, an 
experience or a specialization, when we bring those Councils, and all of the 50,000 students 
they represent together, these individual strengths combine to create something extraordinary. 
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AGENCIES 
An agency of the Senate of College Councils is a part of the organization that fulfills the 
academic mission of the Senate of College Councils and the university through the 
organization’s initiatives. There are three active agencies within Senate. 
 
ANALECTA LITERARY AND ARTS JOURNAL 
Analecta is the official Literary and Fine Arts Journal at The University of Texas at Austin. An 
entirely student-run publication, Analecta is produced by a small group of undergraduate 
students committed to finding exceptional work by UT students. Analecta features a manifold 
collection of poetry, prose (both essays and fiction), dramatic works, and visual arts. 
 

2016 – 2017 Executive Board 
Editor-in-Chief: Emily Varnell 
Managing Editor: Trevor Heise 
Publicity Manager: Sarah Noor 

Blog Editor: Kate Richter 
Poetry Editor: Thomas Nguyen 

Prose Editor: Amy Ong 
Art Editor: Jacob Barnes 

 
DEMOCRATIC EDUCATION OF TEXAS (DEMTEX) 
 
UNDERGARADUATE RESEARCH JOURNAL  
The Undergraduate Research Journal is a multi-disciplinary journal featuring undergraduate 
research initiatives at the university. It is student written, run, and edited.The URJ is published 
each year by students to highlight some of the substantial research efforts put forth by the 
university’s undergraduates.  
In addition to publishing a student-run journal that showcases the best undergraduate research 
at UT, the URJ also hosts events that promote the tradition of undergraduate research. In the 
fall, the URJ organizes panels with prestigious guest speakers who perform research in industry 
and academia. The Undergraduate Research Journal holds workshops in the spring to better 
equip students with the skills necessary for publication in scholarly journals and to increase their 
submission success.  
 

2016 – 2017 Executive Board 
Editor-in-Chief: Bronwyn Scott 

Managing Editor: Shadhi Mansoori 
Executive Editor: David Williams 
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Ad-Hocs 
 
TRANSFER STUDENTS 
The purpose of this committee is to identify key problems pertaining to transfer students and 
explore possible solutions to improve the transfer student experience. The committee will start 
as an initial exploratory meeting to find out transfer student needs. Its structure will then 
branch off into working groups to research specific issues, and focus groups to discover the 
diverse needs of the transfer student population. The committee is open to all students. 
Contact: Lu Barraza (barraza.lu@gmail.com) 
 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS  
The committee is purposed toward providing the academic support needed by international 
students while on the forty acres campus. It will serve as a platform for international students 
to voice their concerns while the working groups will initiate solutions and legislation that 
improve academic life for international students.  The committee will meet biweekly to ensure 
policy implementation. All students who are passionate about creating a welcoming 
environment for the forty acres are welcome to attend.  
Contact: Diana Ayoub (dayoub18@utexas.edu) 
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Annual Benefits and Requirements 
 
As a part of the Senate of College Councils, each agency and ad-hoc are entitles to many 
benefits. These benefits include but are not limited to: 
 
1) Funding – must apply through the Financial Director’s application by the due date 

(chriswhitehair7@gmail.com) 
2) Room booking through Ms. Becky Carreon (bcarreon@austin.utexas.edu) 
3) Credit card check out and other financial support through Ms. Veronica Cantu 

(veronicac@austin.utexas.edu) 
4) Free printing in the Senate office (SAC 2.102) 
5) Publicity designs for posters, flyers, or social media publicity (jaivillareal04@utexas.edu) 
 
Each of our agencies and ad-hoc committees must fulfill each of the requirements stated below 
in exchange for the benefits and support of the organization. Failure to complete the semester 
or yearly requirements may result in the discontinuation of said benefits for the rest of the 
academic year. 
 
1) Attend 2 GA meetings per semester 
2) Turn in annual end of year report by the third day past the last class day of the long session 
3) Attend budget meeting – beginning of the year 
4) Meet with Administrative Director once a semester for updates  
 
In addition, the Administrative Director must attend at least 2 agency meetings per semester. 
 
For further information regarding the requirements/benefits of agencies and ad-hocs, please 
review S.B. 1403 A BILL TO REORGANIZE THE SENATE OF COLLEGE COUNCILS AGENCY 
SYSTEM linked below. 

http://utsenate.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/SR-1403-Agencies.pdf 
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KEY CONTACTS 

Senate Executive Board Members: 
Ø Jasmine Balbas, Administrative Director: jasmine.balbas@utexas.edu  

§ Contact with any general inquiries including room reservations, budget, 
resources, volunteer solicitation, entertainment/media suggestions 

Ø Chris Whitehair, Financial Director: chriswhitehair7@gmail.com  
§ Contact with any questions about spending rules or budget allocation 

Ø Jaime Villarreal, Communications Director: jaivillarrea04@utexas.edu |  
§ Contact with any questions about publicity, design, or media relations 

 
Staff Advisors: 
Ø Veronica Cantu, Senate’s Accounting Clerk: veronicac@austin.utexas.edu | 512-232-2948 

§ Turn in food/bid forms, printed materials approval, invoices, and receipts 
to Veronica in the Senate office, SAC 2.102 

Ø Becky Carreon, Senate’s Administrative Assistant: bcarreon@austin.utexas.edu | 512-471-
3166 
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FUNDING SOURCES AND RECIPIENTS    
Heads up: 

• Senate receives its budget from the SSBC 
• Senate’s budget money comes from student fees 
• The annual Senate budget is approximately $82,500.00 
• All applying entities must submit a budget to Senate to qualify for funds 
	

	
The UT Senate of College Councils is an officially sponsored legislative student organization currently 
housed in the Office of the Dean of Students. The Dean of Students and the Office of the Vice 
President of Student Affairs support Senate with staff, advisors, office space and funding. 
 
Senate’s annual funding is provided though the Student Services Budget Committee (SSBC). The 
SSBC is housed in the Office of the Vice President of Student Affairs and is composed of a ten 
member board of faculty, staff and students. The committee meets biannually to allocate funds to 37 
different University units. The committee then uses $37.5 million to fund University Health Services 
(UHS), campus gyms, UT shuttle busses, Senate (SCC), Student Government (SG), Graduate Student 
Assembly (GSA) and others. The University of Texas at Austin is committed to maintaining a high 
cost to benefit ratio regarding student fees. As a consequence, many restrictions are imposed on 
sponsored groups to ensure the funds are spent with efficiency and integrity. 
 
Senate’s annual budget is approximately $82,500.00. This amount is divided into three main portions: 
internal Senate budget, appropriations budget and collective council budgets.  
 
Internal Senate budget items include but are not limited to, office supplies, copier services, 
telecommunications support, publicity and executive stipends. Senate Week is funded through 
donations and are sometimes supplemented with internal budget funds. 
 
College Councils are required to submit a budget to the Financial Director regarding the use of their 
funds. How each council uses these funds will vary widely with the specific needs of the college they 
represent. Councils have significant latitude when making their budgets provided they adhere to 
Senate’s and UT’s spending rules. Common uses include campus events, registration fees and office 
supplies. 
 
$10,000.00 is appropriated to registered student organizations. Each semester, the Financial Directors 
Committee reviews applications and interviews applicant organizations within the first six weeks of 
the semester. The Council FD’s vote on who gets funding and in what amount. 
APPROPRIATIONS TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIIONS 
 
Heads Up: 

• Student organizations can apply for a portion of Senate’s $10,000.00 appropriations budget 
• Applications are released by the Financial Director prior to interviews 
• Organizations must be registered with Student Activities to be eligible 
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• College Council FDs meet as a committee to discuss and vote on appropriations 
• The Senate FD is the leader of the discussion, but only votes in the event of a tie 
• The spending deadline for Student Organizations is the end of the semester  

 
 
Each year, the Senate Financial Directors Committee distributes $10,000.00 to registered student 
organizations. These organizations are also eligible to apply for printing allocations on Senate’s 
copier. Any organization registered with Student Activities in the Office of the Dean of Students is 
eligible to apply. 
 
Appropriations applications will be released before the start of the new semester. Applications will be 
accepted in two phases, defined as a two week period during which the application is received. The 
application asks for a description of the applicant organization, a description of the event for which 
funds are requested, how the funds would be budgeted and used, the total budget for the event and 
how this event will benefit UT Austin students. 
 
Once an application is submitted, it is reviewed by the Senate Financial Director. Only complete and 
appropriate applications will be considered. Organizations meeting these minimum criteria will then 
be contacted to schedule a mandatory interview time. Interviews occur every-other Thursday, 
alternating Senate General Assembly meetings. Interviews last approximately six minutes. Loosely, 
the first minute is a verbal description of the applicant’s organization, the next two minutes are a 
description of the event and the remaining time is devoted to answering questions from the committee. 
Council FD’s are expected to be familiar with each application before the interview. The Senate of 
College Councils’ mission is to represent and serve all students. Thus interviews are meant to be 
serious, but not intimidating. 
 
Once all the interviews have been completed, the Financial Directors debate the merits of each 
application. Key factors that are considered are the maximization of the efficiency with which the 
funds are used and the positive impact potential on the university. Typically, not every organization 
receives funding. The decision is made by a simple majority vote. The Senate Financial Director leads 
discussion and debate, however only casts the deciding vote in the event of a tie. 
 
Once a consensus has been reached the role of the Council FD is finished. From there, the Senate FD 
informs organizations of the outcome of their application and oversees the distribution and use of the 
funds. Organizations have until the end of the semester to use their funds. Organizations that do not 
use their funds, once appropriated, may be ineligible to apply in the next appropriations cycle. 
 
CONCISE OVERVIEW OF SENATE SPENDING REGULATIONS 
The majority of Senate funding is derived from student services fees. Therefore, spending is subject to 
University of Texas regulations for ethical use of resources. These regulations are sometimes 
inconvenient, but the Senate Financial Director’s goal is to minimize any potential frustration for 
students and staff. 
 
GENERAL RULES: 
 

• Senate will not reimburse an individual, organization or council. 
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• Senate is exempt from any sales tax. 
• Certain items may never be purchased in accordance with Bylaw IV “Internal Spending Rules 
of the Senate of College Councils” in the “Bylaws of the Senate of College Councils.” 
• Senate maintains flexibility with regards to council budgets and understands that needs 
change as the year progresses. As soon as you are aware of any changes, please contact the 
Senate FD. 

 
 
FOOD: 
 

• Take care to get a completely inclusive total cost before filling out a Food Approval  
  Request Form. 
• Make sure the company has agreed to be paid after the event by invoice. 

 
Senate can pay for:    Senate cannot pay for: 
 
Catered food     Alcohol 
Unprepared food    Flowers or greeting cards 
*Food served off campus 
*Food served at non-regular 
  meetings 
 
 
*Please check with the Senate FD about these items 

 
 
 
 
 
When filling out a Food Approval Request Form (three weeks in advance) consider: 
 

Include:     Do not include: 
 
Food preparation fees    Sales tax 
Rental charge for serving   Tableware or cutlery 
dishes      (can order elsewhere) 
Service charge     

 
PRINTED ITEMS: 

• Bids from three different companies are required for printed items if the amount  
  exceeds $5,000. 
• Bids can vary widely from company to company. 
• Senate is responsible for the use of our funds. Consequently, all designs must be  
  approved by Senate. 
• Any designs with a registered UT trademark must be approved by the Office of  
  Trademarking Licensing 
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*Special Note: this process is often lengthy, so these designs should be submitted as 
early as possible. 

• As a branch of the State of Texas government, The University of Texas is subject to 
additional guidelines. Two of the three bids must come from a historically underrepresented 
business (HUB vendors). One must be from a business owned by a woman and one must be 
owned by a demographic minority. The third may be any vendor. Both cost and workmanship 
is taken into account when selecting which vendor is chosen. 
 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL GUIDELINES: 
 
LOCAL VENDORS VS. ONLINE VENDORS 
The University of Texas at Austin maintains a very favorable relationship with local vendors. For 
practical reasons, local vendors are always favored over nonlocal vendors.  However, both Senate and 
the university are aware that a few things may not be available locally. In this instance it is acceptable 
to use a nonlocal or online vendor.  It is important to note that online vendors must be registered with 
the university. This process takes several weeks and many companies are not willing to undertake 
it.  We have a list of registered vendors and the Senate FD can help you in your search. 
 
EXCEPTIONS TO THE RULES 
Senate strives to provide effortless and seamless support to councils, agencies and 
organizations.  Needs change and we understand this.  Many decisions are made at the discretion of 
the Financial Director. It is common for the FD to consult Senate’s advisors on the feasibility of 
requests. Groups should never feel discouraged from making a request. We ask that you keep in mind 
that many requests are simply not practical, especially on a truncated time-frame. We will bend over 
backwards to try to help, but there will be instances where we cannot. 
 
PRO-CARD PURCHASES 
Students must set up a reservation with the Financial Advisor (Veronica) to check out the pro-card. 
Reservations are made for a two-hour time frame. 
 
Pro-cards may be checked out during the following times: 
Mon.-Thurs.: 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. (2 p.m. the latest check out time) 
Friday: 9 a.m. – Noon (Noon the latest check out time) 
 
Reservations must be made at least 2 business days in advance by a sending a request via e-mail from 
the person checking out the card and must contain this information: Name of the vendor where the 
purchase will be made, an itemized list of items that will be purchased, and two time frames that will 
work for the student to check out the card 
 

*Note: Checking out the card only allows for one purchase at a particular store. For multiple 
stores, students will need to make multiple pro-card check-out reservations. All printed materials 
(except flyers) may NOT be purchased with the pro-card. Food can only be bought from a grocer 
(ex: Super Wal-Mart, HEB, etc.) & the “Food Approval Request Form” must be approved by the 
Dean of Students prior to checking out the card. With online purchases, please send all 
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information, including item links, to the Financial Advisor (Veronica) who must process all online 
orders. 

 
COPY ALLOCATIONS 
Each Council, committee, and agency of Senate is allocated a copy code to use for the academic year. 
The limits are decided upon by the Senate FD each year, and the codes are created & distributed by 
Becky Carreon, Senior Administrative Associate.  If an entity runs out copies throughout the year, 
they can request more from the Senate FD. Do not share your copy code with other orgs. All copies 
are black/white. 
 
CONTACTING THE FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
I welcome any and all questions you may have. Please email me christopherwhitehair7@gmail.com. 
You can also reach me via phone or text message at 210-787-0714. 
 
SENATE’S FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
It is almost impossible to express our fortune to have the help and guidance of our Financial Advisor, 
Veronica Cantu. She is an invaluable asset to our organization as well as the expert on Senate finances. 
She is very caring and welcoming; it is important that any interactions with her be respectful and 
polite. Please contact her at veronicanc@austin.utexas.edu or 512-232-2948. 
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EVENT PLANNING GUIDE 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Planning for an event at the university can appear to be an overwhelming or daunting task. However, 
with the appropriate amount of preparation and resources, you can coordinate a successful and far-
reaching event. Programming is an essential component of an organization and successful 
implementation of your programs will help to achieve your organization’s goals. 
 
Before you begin, please read through the guidelines below and the supplemental documents. These 
helpful hints, suggestions, and guidelines will assist you in the planning of your event. Please contact 
Senate’s Administrative Director, Jasmine Balbas, at jasmine.balbas@utexas.edu if you have any 
questions or require additional support or clarification. 
 
Important: Within some sections, you will notice a forms and paperwork subsection that lists the 
forms or paperwork to be consulted. All links to these forms are found below. Please fill out and turn 
in any required paperwork in accordance with Senate’s spending rules. The Senate specific forms 
apply if you will be using any funds provided by Senate for costs associated with your event or 
program. Other forms are generic and may be purposed for design of promotional materials, room 
reservations, or food waivers.  
 
The supplemental materials, which elucidate spending rules and publicity procedures, are provided 
here in this introduction below the links to the forms and paperwork.  

 
- Forms and Paperwork Links: 

Senate Specific: 
Ø Food Approval Form: http://dl.dropbox.com/u/18276663/Senate-Food-Approval-

Form_distributed.pdf 
§ Must be completed THREE WEEKS before intended date of purchase and signed 

by Senate Financial Director before submitting to Veronica 
Ø Bid Form: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/Bid-Form.pdf 

§ Must be completed THREE WEEKS before intended date of purchase and signed 
by Senate Financial Director before submitting to Veronica 

Ø Multimedia and Press Committee Publicity Request Form: 
https://spreadsheets.google.com/viewform?hl=en&formkey=dDBWb09LaW95dE5YQm5VM1Z
YQkVLbVE6MQ#gid=0 

§ Submit no later than TWO WEEKS before the event 
Ø Office Max Order Form: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/Office-Max-Order-

Form2.pdf 
 
Generic: 
Ø EHS Distribution Request Form: https://www.utexas.edu/safety/ehs/forms/fooddistribution/ 
Ø SAC Food Waiver Form: http://www.utexas.edu/universityunions/student-activity-

center/space/food-policy/food-waiver 
Ø Room Reservations Form: http://deanofstudents.utexas.edu/sa/roomapp.php 
Ø University Unions Reservation System: https://ems.universityunions.utexas.edu/VirtualEMS/ 
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Trademark Forms: 
Ø UT Austin and UT System Trademark Form: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-

content/uploads/Trademark-Form.pdf 
Ø Cockrell School of Engineering Trademark Form: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-

content/uploads/Cockrell-Trademarking-Form.pdf 
Ø McCombs School of Business Trademark Form: 

http://www.utexas.edu/trademarks/forms_lists2/McCombs_Trademark_Licensing_Request_4_
10.pdf 

Ø List of UT Austin Local Screen Printers/Ad Specialty Companies: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-
content/uploads/Local_Screenprinters-AdSpecialty-Embroid_companies.pdf 

Ø List of UT Austin Trademark-Approved Vendors by Contact Information: 
http://www.utexas.edu/trademarks/forms_list3/forms_lists3/Austin3-12.pdf 

 
- Supplemental documents: 

When planning your event, please consult the following documents: 
1. Concise Overview of Spending Rules: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/Council-

Spending-Rules.pdf 
2. Internal Spending Rules: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/Internal-Spending-

Rules2.pdf 
3. Communication Cues and Publicity: http://utsenate.org/wp/wp-

content/uploads/Communication-Cues-2011-12.pdf 
 
 
PLANNING 
 

Event Location: make sure to contact Becky for any reservations for your events 
 

Available locations to host an event on campus: 
Ø Student Activity Center 

o Website: http://www.utexas.edu/universityunions/student-activity-
center/space/reservations-schedule 

o Standard rooms (recurring events) or specialty rooms (one-time events) 
o Contact: 512-475-6628 or sacreservations@universityunions.utexas.edu 

Ø Texas Union: 
o Website: http://www.utexas.edu/universityunions/texas-union/space 
o Approved caterers: TXU Catering (some alternate food items can be approved, food 

waiver form available online) 
Ø Hogg Auditorium 

o Website: http://www.utexas.edu/universityunions/hogg-auditorium/reservations 
o 1,200 seats 
o Contact Cecilia Lopez at 512-475-7964 or clopez@universityunions.utexas.edu  

Ø General Meeting Rooms 
o Information available online: http://deanofstudents.utexas.edu/sa/reservations.php 
o Be sure to know set-up time, start time and take-down time 
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Ø Outdoor space 
o Contact information: Call SALD staff member 512-471-3065 (by appointment) 
o Consideration: weather and back-up locations and dates  
o Outdoor capacity: 512-232-1573 from the Environmental Health and Safety Office  

Ø Harry Ransom Center 
o Approved caterers: O’s Campus Café, Joe Cooks, and Graze Catering 
o Contact information: 512-471-8944 

Ø San Jacinto Multipurpose Room 
o Room size: Approximately 350 people 
o Contact: dhfs.conference@austin.utexas.edu or 512-475-8889 

Ø Blanton Museum of Art 
o Options available: http://blantonmuseum.org/about/facility_rental/ 
o Consideration: price is costly 

Ø Etter-Harbin Alumni Center 
o Contact: 512-471-0789 
o Consideration: may only use Rosemary’s Catering (pricey) 

Ø The Littlefield House 
o Contact information: Carol Sablan 512-475-6072 

 
Caterers and food options: 

Ø O’s Campus Café 
§ Contact: 512-232-9060 or catering@oscampuscafe.com 
§ Website: http://www.oscampuscafe.com/ 

Ø TXU Catering 
§ Website: https://texasunioncatering.catertrax.com/ 
§ Contact: 512-475-6505 

Ø Central Market 
§ Website: http://www.centralmarket.com/departments.aspx#/catering 
§ Contact: 512-206-1024 (North Lamar location) 
§ Timeline: 48 hours notice 

Ø Graze 
§ Website: http://www.grazeaustin.com/ 
§ Contact: 512-391-1850 

Ø Joe Cooks 
§ Website: http://joecooks.com/ 
§ Contact: 512-928-3276 

 
Publicity and Outreach 

Consult Communications Director Jaime Villarreal at jaivillarreal04@utexas.edu if assistance 
required with any of these options (reference the Communication Cues and Publicity document)  

 
• Posters and flyers – distribute around campus 
• Ads on newsletters, electronic screens (Unions, Welch, McCombs), websites/pages 
• Submit to UT Know Events 
• University-wide email if appropriate 
• Coverage in the Daily Texas 
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• Banner 
• Social media pages 
• Announcements at meetings of student organizations with contact and email 

 
Forms and paperwork: 

Ø Publicity Request Form 
Ø Bid Form 
Ø UT Austin and UT System Trademark Form 
Ø List of UT Austin Approved Local (Texas) Screen Printers/Ad Specialty Companies 
Ø List of UT Austin Trademark-Approved Vendors by Contact Information 

 
Tips to Keep in Mind 
 
Ø Reserving room/site locations well in advance 
Ø Receipts for all purchases must be itemized and turned in for payment/reimbursement within 1 

week of purchase)  
Ø When scheduling your event, make sure to account for any transition times 
Ø Plan when important administrators are supposed to be there, so they do not have to be present for 

the entire event  
Ø Make sure to have all appropriate forms and paperwork turned in based on time tables provided 
Ø You may want to consider documenting your event or program through photography or 

videography. Senate can assist with this. Contact Communications Director, Jaime Villarreal at 
jaivillarreal04@utexas.edu.  
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COMMUNICATION CUES & PUBLICITY FOR COUNCILS 
Communication with the university community is an essential part of the Senate of College Councils 
and of the university’s 20 College Councils in their mission to effectively represent the students of The 
University of Texas at Austin and serve as “The Student Voice in Academics.” There are numerous 
ways of connecting with and reaching out to members of the UT Austin community – whether it be a 
press release or a one-on-one conversation with a student – and each it is the responsibility, and 
privilege, of the Senate of College Councils’ Communications Director to foster and facilitate this 
communication. Furthermore, it is the role of the Communications Director to assist Councils with any 
communication and/or publicity needs they may have. In order to expand communication between the 
Senate of College Councils and the university community, the following pages have been composed to 
serve as a guide of resources that councils may use to meet their communication and publicity needs. 
If you have any questions, comments, concerns, and/or suggestions regarding communication and 
publicity for the Senate of College Councils, please contact Senate’s Communications Director, Jaime 
Villarreal (jaivillarreal04@utexas.edu) 
	

PUBLICITY FOR COUNCIL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIESPUBLICITY FOR COUNCIL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES  
If you would like Senate to help publicize an event/activity for your Council, please fill out Senate’s 
Publicity Request Form here: http://goo.gl/tv39PG. Please fill out the request form at least three 
weeks for design work and four weeks for multimedia work prior to the date of the event/activity. 
Zeyi Lin, Senate’s Communications Director, has his contact information listed below: 

[NAME] 
Senate of College Councils 
Communications Director 

[EMAIL] 
[PHONE NUMBER – optional] 

 

Publicity may include but is not limited to: 
• Press releases to local media outlets (Daily Texan, Austin 

American-Statesman, The Texas Tribune, The Horn, 
TSTV, etc) 

• Mention/segment on student television news broadcasts 
• Banners, signage, flyers, poster, handouts, etc. 
• Advertisements 
• Pencils and pens 
• T-shirts 

•  Social media (Facebook, 
Twitter, blog) event and 
updates 
•  Videos 
•  Web pages 
•  Livestreaming and filming 
•  Slides on university 
television screens 
•  Adding event on 
university’s Know calendar 

	

DESIGNING PROMOTIONAL/INFORMATIONAL ITEMSDESIGNING PROMOTIONAL/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS    
If you and/or your Council would like Senate and its Communications Team to design a 
promotional/informational item(s) for distribution and/or Council use, please fill out Senate’s Publicity 
Request Form (http://goo.gl/tv39PG) and contact Senate’s Communications Director, Zeyi Lin 
(zeyi.lin@utexas.edu; (512) 542-1964) at least two months prior to the date that you need the item(s). 
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Senate’s Communications Team can design most any promotional/informational item(s). These items 
include but are not limited to: 

• Flyers 
• Postcards and brochures 
• Posters and signs 
• Banners 
• Cards and invitations 
• T-shirts and apparel 
• Logos 

•  A-frames 
•  Table skirts 
•  Cups and mugs 
•  Pens and other office supplies 
•  Calendars 
•  Videos 

	
To have Senate’s Communications Team design a promotional/informational item(s) for your Council, 
please fill out the form online at http://goo.gl/tv39PG at least two months prior to the date that you 
need the item(s). 
	

TRADEMARKINGTRADEMARKING  
Any council promotional or informational item meant for dispersal (including but not limited to: flyers, 
t-shirts, posters) must have the Senate of College Councils logo present. Because the official Senate 
logo uses the likeness of the Tower, any item that has the official Senate logo present must be 
approved by the Office of Trademark Licensing before the item can be purchased and created. 
It is recommended that Councils looking to purchase and create an item(s) with the official Senate 
logo present, submit their requests at least one month prior to the date they need the items by, to 
Senate’s financial advisor ,Veronica Cantu (veronicanc@austin.utexas.edu or 512-232-2948), and 
Senate’s Financial Director, Christopher Whitehair (chriswhitehair7@gmail.com). 
If a Council is in a hurry to purchase an item(s) and is unable to go through Trademarking, the Council 
may use the Senate of College Councils’ unofficial logo – which does not need to be approved by 
Trademarking. For digital copies of any of the Senate of College Councils’ logos or for the Senate 
logo in different colors than the standard navy and orange, please contact Senate’s Communications 
Director, Jaime Villarreal at jaivillerreal04@utexas.edu. A sample of Senate’s logos that are available 
for use are given below. 
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Senate of College Councils’ official logo (Trademarking approval required): 

 
Senate of College Councils’ official logo with slogan (Trademarking approval required): 

 

Senate of College Councils’ unofficial logo (no Trademarking approval required): 
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In addition to the Senate of College Councils’ logo, if an item(s) your Council wishes to purchase 
and/or create uses the following marks/logos/symbols/phrases, the item must go through the Office 
of Trademark Licensing for approval: 
The University of Texas at Austin™, The University of Texas®, University of Texas®, Texas®, 
Longhorns®, UT™, seal design, tower design, Hook em Horns®, Bevo,®, Lady Longhorns®, 
interlocking UT, block T, Longhorn Silhouette, running mascot caricature, longhorn caricature, 
Helmet logo, Texas w/ longhorn design, Hook em hand sign, Hook em™, Get Hooked™, 
Horns™ 
If you have any further questions regarding trademarking and the use of the Senate of College 
Councils’ logo, please feel free to contact the following people: 
	
Veronica Cantu 
Office of the Dean of Students 
Accounting Clerk III 
veronicanc@austin.utexas.edu 
512-232-2948 

Martita Huntress 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Trademarking Coordinator 
martita.huntress@athletics.utexas.edu 
512-475-7923 
512-232-7080 fax 

Chris Whitehair 
Senate of College Councils 
Financial Director 
chriswhitehair7@gmail.com 
 

Craig Westemeier 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Asst. Athletic Director 
craig.westemeier@athletics.utexas.edu 
512-475-7923 
512- 232-7080 fax 

Jaime Villarreal 
Senate of College Councils 
Communications Director 
jaivillarreal04@utexas.edu 
 

 

	
Additional information regarding trademarking can be found on the Office of Trademark Licensing’s 
website www.utexas.edu/trademarks/index.html or at 
www.utexas.edu/visualguidelines/graphics/Visual%20Guidelines.pdf. 

EDITORIALS AND FIRING LINESEDITORIALS AND FIRING LINES    
In order to keep Senate’s communication with the media consistent and accurate at all times, it is 
requested that you and your Council send any and all editorials and/or Firing Lines to Senate’s 
Communications Director, Zeyi Lin, for approval if you are planning to mention Senate, or a stance 
that Senate as a whole is taking on an issue, in the editorial. 

PRESS RELEASESPRESS RELEASES    
If you and/or your Council would like a press release regarding a Council event/activity issued to local 
media outlets, please contact Senate’s Communications Director, Jaime Villarreal, at least two weeks 
prior to the event and email all relevant information about the event/activity to 
jaivillarreal04@utexas.edu. 
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Please also be informed that in order to write a press release, Senate’s Communications Director may 
need to conduct a short interview (by phone, email, or in person) with the individuals who are in 
charge of the event/activity, or who have played a major role in the event/activity. 
Relevant information includes but is not limited to: 

• Date, time, and location of event/activity 
• Description of the event/activity 
• Event/activity participants 
• Who is in charge and who is the event/activity targeted to? 
• Purpose/goal of event/activity 
• Tradition of event/activity 
• How event/activity benefits students 

In order to provide an example of a standard press release, the following page contains a press release 
that was issued by the Senate of College Councils. 
 
 


